ABLE App Terms and Conditions
The Association of Business Leaders in Education hereafter referred to as ‘ABLE’
ABLE Rewards App user's hereafter referred to as ‘You’
You agree to use the app only for its intended purpose. The purpose of the app is to act as a contacts directory and to give and
receive reward points.
Information you share through the app should be accurate and professional. As a condition of use you promise not to use the
information for any purpose that is unlawful or prohibited by these terms and conditions. By way of example and not as a
limitation you agree not to use these services:
To abuse, harass, threaten or intimidate any person
To post or transmit, or cause to be posted or transmitted and content that is libelous, defamatory, obscene, pornographic, abusive,
offensive, profane or that infringes any copyright or other right of any person.
To create or transmit unwanted ‘spam’ to any person or URL.
If you read or see anything on the app that other users have shared that is unprofessional, defamatory or misleading you have a
responsibility to inform the Chair of the committee on info@able-pro.co.uk

Partners who use the app should ensure information is accurate and not misleading.
ABLE reserves the right to add, modify or delete features in the app without notice.
ABLE reserve the right to change the prizes, number of rewards required for prizes and stop using prizes without notice.
ABLE are not responsible for internet or data charges caused by use of the app.
ABLE are not responsible for user hardware or software malfunction caused or allegedly caused by the app.
Members are not to gift Rewards back to Companies or Exhibitors on the app unless they are returning Rewards sent in error.
Members may gift Rewards to other Members for professional reasons e.g. Giving advice or helping with a project.
There is no cash value of the Rewards and these will never be exchanged for cash.
ABLE are not endorsing or quality assuring any individual or company on this app.
Should the app cease to operate all unredeemed rewards will expire and have no value.
Deleting your account
You may request that your account is deleted at any time. Your account will be deleted along with your profile information. If
you have given reward points to other users in the past, your name will be associated with these transactions after account
closure.
Any reward points you have at the time of account closure will be deleted and not redeemable at a later date.
You don’t have the right to use this app.
When a user deleted their account or leaves the membership of ABLE their Rewards will be removed and deleted from the
system in accordance with GDPR and their rewards will automatically expire.

How ABLE use your data
You will post information to your profile that is already in the public domain. This includes your schools public phone number,
your schools name, your email address which may or may not identify you as an individual.

All app data is held in the UK.
ABLE will not sell the data you enter into the app on to any third party.
ABLE will not share the data in the app with any business or organisation who is not verified by the committee and is an app
user.
You can request that this data is deleted at any time through the app.
ABLE use your data to improve the services the committee offer. For example, ABLE may monitor anonymised data like skills
searches. This could be used by the committee to better understand areas that members wish for training, support and advice.
ABLE may choose to promote partners within the app, who ABLE believe may be of interest to you based on your school
location and search history within the app.
ABLE will keep the terms and conditions for the app on our website: www.ablepro.info
When ABLE update these terms and conditions; ABLE will confirm this to you via the email you have used to registered for use
of this app.

Rewards
Rewards can be exchanged via the admin area in ‘My Rewards’ at any point during the year. Prizes will be available for
collection at the next ABLE conference, following redemption via the app.

